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|r ment, in the famous Okan- 
sui a rich black loam, the 

lile that lay, under the Cana- 
1 especially adapted to the grow- 
ruit, vegetahe-, hav, dairy or 
Inline, free fuel and timber for 
land fence-. Grand opportunity 
fg a home in the world-famed 

Valley, climate warm and 
mid. A great health report. 

I water. Okanagan frtiit is heat- 
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treasonable in the whole valley, 

so good, (sightly improved) 
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per acre, quarter down, rest 

lual annual payments • in reach 
positively the greatest snap 

|uh divided into 10 and 20 acre 
at once and secure a home in 

et climate in Canada A home 
|nner, leading fruit district of 

before coming.
CVRTIS HITCHNER, 

Glencoe, Westbank, B.C.

I at Enderby, B.C., started an 
fire in their store early 

orning of July 2, according 
es ion made by Belmont to- 

Ehr-n the store was burned 
fe made an investigation, 
suited in Belmont’s arrest, 
ession came soon afterwards 

|- is since been appre-

; says that he and Dabe 
an alarm clock in such a 

‘ it would turn an emery 
| T conspirators for insur- 

ey then placed a match 
Hi" wheel, and underneath 
altered shavings saturated 
alarm was set for 1.30. It 

on schedule time. Belmont 
went to the nearby town 

Iron g and listened to fire 
thistles, eight miles away, 

Returned to the scene of 
Insured for $2,500.

Expansion Rumored.

July 12.—The rumor that 
iian Pacific is about to ob- 
ol of the New York, On- 
Western is revived in the 

lhange.

SPORTING NEWS
BASEBALL.

CALGARY 3, EDMONTON 2. 
Crist’fc Cowpunchens had to work their

out one in the tenth inning. Second, 
neither team made a single error. Third : 
At the end of the fifth when the Hat 
wa« one run to the good ,play was stop
ped because of the gale of wind which 
caught up the dust on the diamond and 
whirled it over the field an$ into the 
stands like a desert sand storm. It start-hardest for 12 innings to win Tuesday’s Id u Vain ww T

night’s game from the Irishmen. Both ** far\Were
— ** 7 the snappy kind of ball, - ^.‘lately "fop^Tand^heg7me

tÏÏÎ^ <-. ,o be -ne^’the'end^ the 

when O'Brien made & gift of third base of darkness
to Donovan, who had reached second by 
a two bagger. It was. a fatal gift, for 
Donovan brought in the winning run to 
the Calgary camp, scoring on Conners’ 
vingle. Grady and Park es both pitched 
nice ball. Grady showing quite an im
provement in form. Calgary made the 
tii st run of the game in the fifth "li
nings, Parkes making a long hit to the 
outfield with the ba*es full.

The McGuirites took the lead in the 
sixth. Parker singled, Grady advanced 
him to second and made first himself on 
an attempted sacrifice which the Cow- 
punchers bungled. O’Brien sacrificed to 
centre field, and Parker scored on the 
long hit. A single by McGuire and 
Varkes’ error were responsible for the 
second run made by Grady.

Stanridge batted for Chandler in the 
ninth and opened up with a neat single. 
Sheehan bunted and beat his way past 
Grag.’on to first. Parkes sacrificed and 
Donovan did likewise, scoring Stan
ridge.

In the tenth inning Parker made a 
great catch of Connor’s fly to centre, 
getting. the ball after a long run, just 
as he fell forward. The fans gave him 
a royal ovation when he came to the 
bench.

Umpire Donnelly’s decisions were 
more satisfactory than usual. It was 
noticed that he was wearing Scorer 
Michael’s cap.

Score by innings—
Edmonton .. .. ............. 000 002 000 000-2
Calgary .. ................. .. 000 010 001 001—3

Summary—Two base hits, Nye, Dono 
van ; sacrifice hits, O’Brien, Donovan, 
Connors, Baker, Chandler, Shfehan, 
St and ridge, Parkes ; stolen bases, Morafi, 
Grady, Smith ; struck out, by Grady 6, 
by Parkes 6; bases on balls, eff Grady 4, 
off Parkes 2; left on bases Edmonton 4, 
Calgary 10; double plays, G rag ion, unas
sisted ; umpire, Donnelly; time 2.20.

")■ L

tenth inning on account 
with the score five all.

Grady sprained his arm in the first 
ining but kept on pitching till the fourth 
when he was relieved by Sterling after 
be had allowed four hits in the early 
part of the inning. Sterling pitched good 
ball and pulled Edmonton out of a bad 
hole in the tenth inning.

It was when Nelson replaced Campbell 
on the mound in the fifth that the Irish
men had their great scoring bee. Parker 
singled and scored on O’Brien’s hit 
Sterling came home on a throw to second 
by the catcher and O’Brien scored on 
Gragion’s single.

The team which can show the class of 
ball that Edmonton did on Saturday in 
their game with the league leaders can
not be guaranteed to remain long in the 
basement. Our friends from Calgary may 
do something towards helping us out in 
the series starting today.

Score by innings:
Edmonton........................ . 100 030 016 0—5
Medicine Hat .. .a......... 100 310 Ofo) 0—5

Summary—Stolen bases, Bennett, Har
per, Grimes; sacrifice hits, Harper; two 
base hits, McGuire, Sterling; three base 
hits, Brennan ; bases on balls, off Grady 
1, < ff Sterling 2, off Nelson 3; struck out, 
by Grady 2, by Sterling 4, by Whis- 
man 1; left on bases, Edmonton 6, 
Med "cine Hat 8; passed balls, Nye 1.

THE RIFLE.

There was a small turnout of riflemen 
at the range on Saturday afternoon, sev 
eral being detained by special causes

CORNWALL WON.'

ton Tennis Club by 22 sets to 2, and 140 
Passing clouds causing trouble with ele- games to 57. A most enjoyable afternoon 
yation was the only adverse condition, 
there being practically no wind. The 
possible put on by Capt. S. S. Brown of 
the E. R. A. at 500 yards was a best 
possible, his sighter being also a bull, 
and all were well placed.

At this range Capt. Reid of the 101st 
ran him a close second with one inner 
and six bulls, making a total of 34, his 
inner being very close. Owing to the 
roughnæs of the pull-cff of the Ross
rifle used by Q.M. Sergt. Tweed a le (a 
rack rifle) his aim was considerably dis
turbed and his score lowered in conso
nance. He will have a better rifle next 
week.

Following are the scores :
200 500 600 Tl.

Capt. Reid ......................... 30 34 30—94
Capt. Brown................ 28 35 30—93
Q. M. Sergt. Tweedale .... 28
D. Spence..................... 31
R. L. Picket!...............  27
H. S. Helliwell...........29

EASTERN ATHLETES FAVORED.

EDMONTON TENNIS CLUB. I
A match was played cn the courts of, ^ s

the club on Saturday last aga use Eighth Cornwall, Ont., July 10—Cornwall 
street .resulting in a win for the Edmon- beat- the Montreal Nationals in the

30—88 
28—84 
22—73 
14—73

MINERS BEAT HATTERS.
Lethbridge, July 13—The Miners took 

the afternoon game in easy faish'on. 
They hit Weisman hard and often, 
while the Mad Hatters got cnly two 
hits off Pieh until the ninth when he 
eas.d up. Grimes was hurt in the 
fourth and retired. Sharp fielding char 
acterized the game. Umpire Voss wa; 
missing when wanted.

Score by innings—
Medicine Hat..................... 100 000 001—t
Lethbridge .j.....................  000 122 02x—7

Summary— Earned runs Medicine 
Hat 2, Lethbridge 4; two base hits. 
Lynch, Kelly ; sacrifice hits, Grimes, 
Kelly ;' stolen bases, Bennett, Jack Cor
rigan 2, Lynch, Bell 2, Pieh ; hit by 
pitcher, Bennett, Canty ; base on. balls, 
off weisman. 4, off Pieh 2; struck out by 
Weisman 2, by Pieh 5, wild pitch. Pieh; 
double play, Bell to Townsend ; left on 
bases, Medicine Hat 6, Lethbridge 11; 
tine 1.45; umpire, Welch and Lezie.

TWO FOR LETHBRIDGE.

Calgary, July 10—Lethbridge swelled 
up its batting average and won both 
games today. The home team played 
lifelessly and the flingers were changed 
around. The big hitting was in the aft
ernoon game, when Calgary got two 
homo runs, but Miners got hits where 
they would do the meet good. In the 
af 1er noon game the score was :

Score by innings—
Lethbridge............................ 025 011 000—9
Calgary.................................. 210 030 001—7

Summary—Pitched by Pieh 4 2-8; Mc- 
“Neil 4 13, Stand ridge 3; Zwicker 6; two 
base hits, Cox, Canty, Pieh, Lynch, 
Smith, J. Corrigan; home runs, Smith, 
Stanridge ; sacrifice hits, Taylor 2, Pieh, 
Lynch, Wheeler; stolen bases, Jack Cor
rigan, Canty and Connors ; first base on 
balls off McNeil 2, Stanridge 1; left on 
^bases, Lethbridge 6r Calgary 7; struck 
•out, Pieh 0, MeNeil 4, Stanridge 2, Zwic
ker 4; hit by pitcher, Zwicker 1; time 
$ hours; pmpire Leize. Attendance 350.
X Evening G’ame.

The evening game went to Lethbridge 
4 to 0. Calgary 6 hits to opponents 8.

Score by innings—
Lethbridge............................. 220 000 000—4
Calagry................................. 000 000 000—0

Brandon, July 13—A fair crowd turn
ed out tonight twilight meet to see the 
crack athlete*» who will compete at Win
nipeg on Saturday, and judging by the 
showing here the Capital will certainly 
6ee some dose classes when tonight's 
competitors turn out there. Owing to 
the heavy rains the athletic ground* 
were in pocr shape for the meet, but in 
spite of this some goed performances 
were seen. A number of Manitoba re
cords set up here on July 1st were badly 
wrecked and when it is considered that 
scarcely any of the1 easterners were at 
all extended it looks like them taking 
everything in sight on Saturday .

Brandon, Man., July 13.—Barber 
of Toronto, won the nights cham
pionship with ease, there being no 
weights or hurdles. He annexed the 
100 yard and 220 yard events, stand
ing, broad and running high jumps, 
and takes the trophy put up by the 
local Y. 'M. C. A. He did five feat 
five, the Manitoba high jump record 
with no trouble, and then quit. 
Archibald was handicapped! by the 
state of the ground in the pole vault, 
and had but two tries, topping 10deet 
8 inches at the second-.* Goulding set 
up 7 minutes 11 seconds- for the mile 
walk, six seconds inside Slight’s 
time on Dominion Day' and he can 
do much better. Dr. Bricker in the 
broad jump put 2 *eet 10 inches be
tween his two marks and would have 
done better on dry ground. Needless 
to say the visitors were not in any 
way pushed by the locals and for that 
reason it may be taken for granted 
that they did not mqke the best ef 
forts.

was. spent ,and a delightful tea' wàs pro-1 
vided for nearly 60 people by Mi s Wil
son. The. large number of peuple present 
testifies to the popularity of the game 
in Edmonton, and this year is undoubt
edly the most successful in the history 
of the Club. Next Saturday an Amer
ican tournament will be held cn the 
grounds, for which prizes will be given 
to the winners, and the two following 
weeks will be devoted to the playing off 
of the semi-finals of the club tourna
ments. Below is a detailed account of 
the match last Saturday.

Nash and ^udraft beat Dickey and 
Strachan 6-3 6 0, beat Burnham and 
Brad burn 6-2, 6-8, 6 0. ^

Gibbs and Dickens beat Anderson and 
Stewart 6-0. 6-0, beat Dickey and Stra- 
clian 6-4, 6 S.

Jones and Rade 1 iffe beat Dickey and 
Strachan 6-3, 6-2, beat Burnham and 
Bradburn 6-4, 7-5, beat Anderson and 
Stewart 6-2, 6-1.

Mia» Pile* and Miss Jones beat Miss 
Cuthbart and Miss Scott 6-1, 6-2, beat 
'Miss Merrill and Miss Spencer 6-3, G-l.

Mrs. Sprat* and Mrs. Macdonald beat 
Miss Cuthbert and Miss Scott 6-3, 6-4, 
beat Miss Merrill and Mi^s Spencer 1-6, 
6 1, 6 2.

MILLET 11—LEDUC 8.
Lfduc, July 13—Today’s baseball match 

be(w?en the Millet and Leduc teams 
was interrupted at the end of the eighth 
Inning, the umpire, Wm. Jackson, of 
Strathoona, being forced to leave in 
crier to catch the train. It was grow
ing dark and neither team apparently 
wanted to complete the game. The score 
at that time was Millet 11, Leduc 8.

The balloon ascension came off in great 
style, the aeronaut going up a distance 
of perhaps six or seven hundred feet 
before cutting loose the parachute which 
fell about 150 feet before opening. The 
descent was very rapid and was made on 
Freeman avenue, in front of the Leduo 
school.

There was one part of the arrange
ments leading up to the balloon ascen
sion, which while not generally attract
ing much attention perhaps, was never
theless interesting. A boy about 14 years 
old had been engaged by the aeronaut to 
stay on the inside of the balloon while 
it was being filled with gas. It was his 
business to shout out the height of the 
flames as the gasoline from which the 
gas was being produced ignited. When 
the bey went in he was to all appear
ances a white boy ; when he emerged he 
appeared as though he had been dragged 
a few hundred miles in an oceau of soot. 
His clothes also were soot-stained and 
grimy and were doubtless rendered unfit 
to be worn again. These effects were pro
duced by the smoke on the inside.

TOOK THIRD.

Winnip?g, July 10—It took the Ma 
roens twelve innings to take the last 
game from the Regina Bonepilers in this 
afternoon’s contest. The locals had many 
chances to win as they outhit the visi
tors nearly three to one, but Hocker 
was light in pinches. Maroons seemed to 
have the game on the ice until the 
eighth inning when two passes and a 
home run by Quinn tied up the score. 
The home team threatened every in
nings in extra time until finally in the 
twelfth Hooker became wild and filled 
the bases. Holmes making the hit that 
won.

Score by innings—
Regina .....................  100 100 020 000-4
Winnipeg.......................  030 001 000 001—5

Summary—Two base hits, Bond and 
Beatty ; three base hits, Quinn 2 ; sacrifice 
hits. Holmes, Livingstone; double plays, 
Grogan to Beatty, Jones to Ward; hit 
by pitched ball, by Hooker 1; passed 
ball, Anderson ; base on balls off Hooker 
4, Miller 4; struck out by Hooker 6, 
Miller 6; left on bases, Winnipeg 12, 
Regina 4. Time 2.23; umpire Shuster.

CRICKET.

EDMONTON vs. VERMILION. 
The above match was played at Ver 

milion on Monday and resulted m a 
victory for Edmonton as follows 
Score :

Edmonton.
C B Wood c Gulland b Williams..
O L Lister b Pinkney......................... 9
K Bowman ç Cooper b Williams.. 1
€ Ÿ Weaver c Pinkney b Fox.. .. 53 
Rev A W Sale c Bryden b Williams 13 
H Aldridge c Stevens b Pinkney .. 15
W Richardson b Pinkney............. 1
XV W Howe run out ..

H Von Haast not out ..
E Nash b Pinkney............. .. .. 10

D Gibb st Morgan b Pinkney .... 0
Extras....................................... 3

Total.. ................................ 120
Vermilion—1st Innings.

E T Williams c Bowman b Weaver 0

HATTERS CAME BACK.

MAROONS HIT HEINRICH.

Winnipeg, July 12—The Maroons hit 
Heinrich, Brandon’s southpaw to all 
parts, of the lot in this morning’s game 
and had no trouble in disposing of the 
Angel*» 9 to 2.

Score by innings :
Brandon  ...........................  100 000 001—2
Winnipeg............................ 010 006 020—9

Batteries — Speiser and Anderson ;
Heinrich, W’ocds, Stingle.

Lethbridge, July7 —Mad Hatters came 
back with a vengeance in the evening 
game. The Miners were off color, mak
ing errors by the wholesale. Features 
were a running one-handed catch by 
Bennett, Killaly’s great catches and 
Zimmer naan’s fielding, all of which 
robbed sure hits.

Summary—Earned rune, Medicine Hat 
3, Lethbridge 1 ; three base hits,, Wh;s 
man, Kelly, Bell ; stolen basts, Joe Cor
rigan, bases on balls, off Welsh 1, off 
Canty 1; struck out by Welsh 4, by Me-*

BASEBALL.

SLUGGING MATCH.

Lethbridge, July 12—The Medicine 
Hatters won the first game in the first 
two innings, lost it in the fourth and 
sixth and won it back in the eighth. All 
the pitchers were hit hard though Kil 
laly pitched great ball for five innings, 
Both sides made many hits. Umpire 
\7ce«s was the worst seen here yet. He 
was off on balls and strikes and robbed 
th.3 Miners of the game in the eighth by 
giving an easy out against them.

Score by innings—
Medicine Hat ...................... 140 000 05—10
Lethbridge............................. 000 305 00-

Summary—Earned runs, Medicine Hat
Neil 3, by canty 3; time 1.10; attendance 8, Lethbridge 7; three base hits, Wilson
500; umpire, Vose.

National Lacrosse union game, 6-3.

CRICKET.

LANCASHIRE BEAT NOTTS. 
London, July 11—Lancashire beat 

Notts by ten wickets. The Players beat 
the Gentlemen by 64 rune.

CLAIMS HON. ROBERT 
GOT THE MONEY

Collected $20,000 For Mr. Potts and 
Left Suddenly for Toronto—In
teresting Court Action.

PRESIDENT REBUFFED.

Free

FAST TIME AT MONTREAL.

Montreal, July 11—Fast time was 
made at the automobile races, at Blue 
Bonnets Saturday. The two that 
stood out above the other® were a 
mile in 51 seconds by Ralph De 
Palma in his last cyclone car, and 
100 miles by Robert, Burner in, his Mc
Laughlin in 1 hour, 44 minutes and 
40 seconds. Neither til these establish
ed a record or equalled a record, 
though in each case close up to the 
last est time in the books. The one 
hundred mile event was ten seconds 
slower than the world’s record', made 
a week ago in Columbus, Ohio. The 
time for the mnlé equals the record 
for a mile track, but as it iwas made 
on a track of 1 1-3 miles, the extra 
distance is an advantage to the 
driver. »

E S Richardson c ■Gibb b Weaver. 12
W Morgan run out .. ■ ................. ... 1

Gulland b Bowman.......................... 1
A Fox b Bowman ................................. 1
8 R P Cooper b Weaver.............. ... Q
C W Thornton not out........................13
W Bryden st Lister b Sale.............. 4
V Stevens b Weaver ........... 0
H Pinkney b Weaver.......................... 0
A Bishop b Weaver............................... ®

Extras............................................. 1

Total............... .... , - • - • 33
Vermilion—2nd Innings.

E T Williams st Lister b Sale.. .. .0 
E 8 Richardson b Nash 2
W Morgan c Nash b Sale..................  9
J Gulland b Sale..................................  • J
A Fox b Aldridge..................................   *
6 R P Cooper not out.........................
C W Thornton st Lister b Sale .. 6 
W Bryden c Richardson b Nash.. 1
V Stevens b Nash........................ . • • "
H Pinkney b Aldridge......................... 1
A Bishop c Wood b Nash.................... 4

Extras...................................... ' " S

ROWING.

REGATTA ON THE ZAMBESI.

London, July 121—t has become known 
here that Yale, Harvard, Canada, Aus
tralia, Belgium, Cape Colony and Eng
lish crews will be. invited to participate 
in a great international rowing regatta 
for the world's championship to be held 
on the Zambesi River in August, 1916.

ATHLETICS.
SHERIDAN’S GREAT EFFORT.

New York, July 12—Martin Sheridan 
lest 21 pounds weight during the two 
hours and a half in which he won the 
all-round national championship at the 
Scottish Clans games, Celtic Park, Mon
day, according to a story published here 

The Irish-American Athletic 'Club's 
champion weighed 205 pounds at the 
start of the 100-yard dash, the first event 
in the gruelling contest. He weighed 184 
pounds immediately after he revived 
after staggering over the line in the mile 
run, the tenth and last event in the 
fearful ordeal that exhausted his 
«Ilength and endurance. But he finished 
the mile run, in which alone his compe
titor, Thecdore Matzukes, the giant 
Greek, beat him.

It is almcst incredible that Sheridan 
burned up and sweat out 21 pounds of 
•lie fatty and other tissues in 150 min
utes while rolling up 7,365 points and 
beating his own record for the all- 
around championship, by 255 points.

But it is remarkable that in five 
hours Sheridan regained ten pounds of 
the 21 he lest. And, although he is usu
ally a tremendous eater, he had had 
only a small meal, for he did not feel 
well and had drunk, only two glaeses of 
beer. At 10 o’clpck .last night he, 
weighed 203 pounds.fitter a good dinner.

THE pING.

KETOHEL AND LANGFORD.
San Francisco, Jiilv 12—Stanley Ket- 

chel and Sam Langford will tight to a 
finish at Ely, Nevada, Sept. 6, for the 
middleweight championship of the world 
end a purse of $25,000. Tliis was the an
nouncement mode lost night by Willus 
Britt, manager of Stanley Ketchel. Ket- 
chel will sign the agreement today and 
the articles will then be sent to Boston 
for Langford’s signature.

According to a New York dispatch -t 
;s the concensus of- ppinion among sport
ing men there that Ketchel should stop 
reducing weight and rest until Septem 
her, when he can fit himself for his 
echtduled fight with Johnson. ThePapko 
tight demonstrated that the Montana 
pugilist took off too much weight.

JEFFRIES WILLING.
Toronto, July 12—Jeffries gives out 

the following statement; “The statement 
that I have repudiated in3’ promise -p 
fight Johnson is absolutely untrue.

THE TRACK.

KERR WON.
Birmingham, July 11—Bobby Kerr 

lient Cartwell in 1Q0 yards in 101-5. Kerr 
also beat Cartwell in 220 yards, winning 
by 1-2 yard in 22 seconds.

Raw Material Senators Block 
Import Movement.

Washington, July 13—President Taft 
has struck bis first serious snag in 
tariff legislation. He went to the 
conferees yesterday with a proposi
tion for free raw material in the 
shape of iron ore, lumber and hides 
and was diplomatically rebuffed. The 
conferees are not in favor of free raw 
materials. It developed today that 
the conference held by the president 
with Senator Burridge, of Michigan, 
yesterday was over iron ore. The Ding- 
ley rate is 40 cents a ton; the senate 
rate is 25 cents a ton; the House put 
iron ore on the free list. The presi
dent favors the house action. Sen
ator Burridge is> for the duty on iron 
ore. The president asked Senator Bur
ridge to recede from his position and 

The senator de-

MARSH WINS TACOMA MARATHON 
Vancouver, July 6—John D. Marsh,, 

of Winipeg, holder of the world’s pro
fessional Marathon record, won the Ta
coma Marathon last night in 2.42.49. 
Alex. Rowan of Nanaimo second, was 
two miles behind, doing the distance in 
3.11.

Indian Collapsed.

Regina, July 9—At the Auditorium 
nink tonight in a 15 mile race Mea
dows won out from the Indian Aceoose, 
■the latter breaking down in the four
teenth mile. Aceoose led up to the 
beginning of the fourteenth mile, keep
ing the lead of Meadows, throueaout 
the distance. At the fourteenth, icw- 
ever, Meadows sprinted and led for a 
lap by 10 yards. The Indian tri.d to 
catch up but Meadows iryint v ne I his 
•fead, going hard for « ispit taps. In 
the 179th lap Aceoose took crimps :r.d 
collapsed in a comer and wr.s ut of 
the race, Meadows finishing tin. v h< lit 
distance in one hour, twen'y i.’i "utes 
and 47 seconds.

GRAND STAND COLLAPSED.

Spectators at Summerside Show Pre
cipitated to Floor.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., July 13.— 
Shortly after the big London show 
opened up in the skating rinlt at 
Summerside last night, the grand
stand gave away and about three hun
dred persona were precipitated to the 
floor. A number were slightly in
jured, but the majority escaped 
serious injury. W. G. Farrison, a 
well-known fruit agent, did not fare 
so well. He received a broken leg 
and today it is not expected that he 
will survive the shock.

Young Rothschild Suicides.

Vienna, July 13.—Baron Oskar 
Rothschild, the young son of Albert 
Rothschild, head of the Austrian 
branch of the Rothschild house, died 
sudenly early today. It is reported 
he committed suicide because of an 
unfortunate love affair. The baron 
was aged 21, and returned from 
Vienna two days ago after ' eight- 
months spent in travelling, during 
which he visited the United States 
and Canada.

FITZGERALD AFTER LONGBOAT.
Toronto Daily Star:— Jimmie Fitz

gerald, the Western • man who was a 
member of the Canadian Olympic team, 
writes to Lou Marsh as follows from 
Calgary :

“As you are no doubt aware, I have 
turned professional, and I ran John D. 
Marsh a 15-mile race in Edmonton last 
Wednesday evening, and beat him by 
200 yards. Time, 1.22.501-5. For ten 
miles we ran level, then after the 10th 
1 managed to get a lead of 30 yards, 
which a gradually increased to ICO yards, 
and eventualy won by 200 yards amidst 
great excltment. I shond like very much 
to get a race on with Longboat, Shrubb, 
St. Yves, or any of the cracks down 
East, if it could be arranged.

T am keeping in great shape. Jimmy 
McEwan is handling me. He is my 
manager. Our address is Grand Central 
Hotel, Calgary.”

Total....................................40

BOWLING.

WINNIPEG 3, BRANDON 0.
Winnipeg, July 13—Brandon could not 

hit Cierzcn, while Earl was wild and 
the Moroons won todays game 34). The 
gionnd was wet and heavy and only five 
hi is were made, four by Winnipeg and 
one by Brandon ; costly errors helped 
Winnipeg to two runs in the seventh.

Summary—Two base hits. Miller ; 
Kjcrifite hits, Piper, Krueger 2, Holmes ; 
stolen bases, Krueger; wild pitch, Cier- 
zon, Earl ; double play, Krueger to Cro
se n to Beatty ; base on balls, off Cierzon 
1. Earl 6; struck out, by Cieraon 3, Earl 
2; left on bases, Winnipeg 8, Brandon 5; 
tune of game, 1.24; umpire, Duff.

two base hits, Bennett, Wilson, David 
son. Ward, Kelly, Townsend ; sacrifice 
hits. Grimes 2, Davidson ; stolen bas e, 
Wilson, Zimmerman ; hosts on balls off 
Walsh 1, off Canty 2, off Killaly 3; 
strnc kout by Welsh , by Canty 1, by 
Killaly 8. Time 1.30. Attendance 600; 
umpire, Voss.

Niagara-on-tbe-Lake, July 13—The sec
ond day of the Ontario bowling tourney 
„ae the competition dwindled down lo 
fourth round of the trophy, leaving 
eight rinks in, and the main event will 
narrow down to the semi-finals. The ^ 
third round for the trophy saw the down- quarter, 
fall of ma»v strong rinks, Butler of Referee Mat Barr, of Vancouver, and 
Berlin putting away the strong Strat-j Judge of Play Lynch, of West- 
ford rink, while Lightbourne of Victoria minster. Lynch handed a check to 
who was in great game with Hargrafft Matheson and Barr took it away.

LACROSSE.

NEW WESTMINSTTR WON.
Vancouver, B.C., July 10.—Heavy 

scoring characterized the lacrosse 
game between Vancouver and New 
Westminster at the Royal City this 
afternoon, and until the last quarter 
the result was in doubt, for Van
couver had the better of the play. 
Westminster opened the scoring with 
two in the first quarter, but Van 
couver then settled down and tied 
the score. From this stage the 
teams scored goal for goal, Vancouver 
getting the lead twice, and at the end 
of the third quarter the score read 
G goals each. $ It was in this quar
ter that the Veteran player, Alex. 
Turnbull, sustained a serious in
jury. He slipped and a player fell 
on him. The old war-horse was re
moved suffering witli a broken rib 
and a strained back. In the la«t 

trouble broke out between

Union Station for Ottawa.

Otawa, Ont., July 13.—Work on the 
new grand union station will begin 
tomorrow morning. It will cost a 
half million dollars.

FOR SALE.

LONGBOAT HIS OWN BOSS. 
Toronto, July 8—Tom Longboat has 

purchased hie own contract from Pat 
Powers for $1,000, and Sol Mintz will 
handle him.

FREIGHT CRASHED INTO 
CROWDED HAND-CAR

Two Killed and Thirteen Injured 
Colorado Accident.

JTOR SALE- FOX TERRIERS, WIRE 
and smooth also homing pigeons. R, 

Woraley, 417 Richard Ave., Edmonton.

8TRAYED.

gTRAYED— SORREL HORSE WITH 
white face, branded “H”. on hip, 

three white feet. $10 reward if returned 
to Joseph Rivet, Morinville.

A TEN INNING TIE.
The lust game of the series with Medi

cine Hat woe an eye-opener for Ihoee 
who were beginning to think that the 
Irishmen could put up only corner-lot 
hall against the Hat. With any sort 
of lurk the boys in green would have 
notched tip a victory to their credit 
against the league leaders in Saturday’s 
game. They didn't lose at any rate. The 
game was remarkable for several things. 
First for nine innings not a single man 
was stru-k cut by the three pitchers

WILL PLAY IN MOOSE JAW.

Regina, July 12—Owing to the wet 
condition of Railway Park the series if 
games which were to have been played 
here between Regina and Moose Jaw 
will be played in Mocee Jaw, the games 
scheduled for that city being played here 
later.

of the Granites of Toronto, won out. Barr then blew his whistle to start 
the game and Lynch Blew his whistle 
to stop it. A dispute followed and 
Lynch left the grounds, leaving Ban
in full control. v '

Westminster got the lead in the

TENNIS CLUB. .
The following is the draw for the 

second round of the mens' open singles 
championship. The round is to be play
ed off by Saturday, July 17, C -L. Gibbs 
vs. A. L. Dickens ; J. H. Andras vs. T. 
Belamy ; A. E. Nash, vs. G. N. Stewart ; 
G. P. Blythe vs. H. L. Seymour.

SOOTHING WASH CURES ECZEMA 
Oil of Wintergreon Compound Solve» a 

Vexing Medical Problem.
One of the most vexing problems in all ------- _—— „ . . _

medicine appeals at last to have been fourth and ran out wmnera 'by eigin 
solved by the most simple cf all ieme-1 goals to seven.
dies. Ordinary oil of wintergreen pro-1 ___________ _____ ____ _
petty compounded with thymol, glycer-1 TECUMSHH8 BADLY BEATEN. 
ine and other mild healing liquids,tones Tbronto, July 11—Lacrosse followers 
up the healthy skin while k.lling and, were given a surprise by the crushing 
ultimately removing the eczema germs. I defeat of the Tecuniseh’s ,Minto cup

This compound, known as D .D. D. | chasers, by Toronto, in a National1 La- 
Piescriptic-n, has now tx> thoroughly crosse union game on the hatter’A 
proven its (tliracy that druggists recoin- grounds, by 17 to 4. Tecuansehs were 
mend it unhesitatingly.

Mis. Sarah E. Hollingsworth, of Pic- 
ton, Ont., writes :

Denver, Col., July 11—Two persona 
were killed1 and thirteen injured in 
Platte Canyon at 9 o’clock tonight .is 
a result, of a collision between a hand 
car and a Colorado and Southern ex
tra freight train. The dead are : John 
Daugherly, section foreman; Ray 
Hansen, porter, of Kiowa ■ Lodge. 
The accident happened about a mile 
west of Bailey’s on a curve in the 
Canyon. Nineteen persons crowded 
on the handcar in the ride from 
Shawnee Lodge, five miles from Bail
ey's. They had been to a baseball 
game and) formed a gay carty coasti lg 
down the canyon in the moonlight. 
There were no trams scheduled ‘0 
come up the -canyon and they had not 
calculated on the extra freight which 
suddenly dfished around the curve 
and into the entire party. They had 
no time to jump from the car and the 
entire party was hurled in all direc
tions when the flying train and hand- 
car met.

But six of the party escaped injury. 
One of the uninjured hurried to 
Bailey’s for relief. A special train 
was at once made up, which brougnt 
two of the injured' to Denver, where 
they were taken to St. Luke’s hospital 
and at midnight their lives were des
paired of. The remaining injured 
were taken to various cottages of per
sons summering in the canyon and 
will be cared for until able to be 
moved.

without Griffiths, point player. Five 
: thousand people saw the game. In 
i the .first- quarter Toronto scored 3 to 

‘Every other remedy I had tried would Tecumsehs 1. Half time score, 10 to

EAST END JUNIORS WON 
The East End Junior nine defeated ; case, 

the Strathcona Juniors last night at 1,0 
Strathcona by a score of 8 to 7. Bat-

help for a while, but D.D.D. cured com
pletely. It aUo cured a friend of mine 
who eufftred untold agony before using 
it, and whom no doctor could help.”

This is the point—D.D.D. cures com
pletely. It- instantly relieves the burn
ing, torturing itch, and in a short time 
frees the skin of every trace of the dis-

nnrnf7wemtPle '"r^ tels of Ottawa. 13 to 3.
D.D.D. Laboratory, Department B.W.,1 _______
23 Jordan St., Toronto

2; three-quarter time, 13 to 3; lull 
time, 17 to 4. Kinsmans played' well 
in goal, but could not. stop the fusMade 
of shots. Referee, Bowery Robertson, 
of Ottawa.

CAPITALS BEATEN. 
Montreal, July 10—The M out real la

crosse team easily defeated the Capi-

with which the Mad" Hatters fried to teries—Edmonton 
e“' pse the Irishmen, Whisman struck. loney ; Strathcona, Aich and Deans.

THE HAT IS SPORTY.

Winnipeg, July 10.—A decidedly in
teresting sidelight was thrown upon 
the settlement of the strike of the 
C.P.R. "mechanical unions last fall,
Thursday, when a statement of claim 
was filed in the court of King’s 
Bench on behalf of "Georgè Alexan
der Stewart Potts, barrister, of Win
nipeg, against the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company for $20,000, which 
is demanded for the services Tender
ed in effecting the settlement. The 
case for Mr. Potts is being handled 
by G. A. Elliott, of Elliott, MacNeil agree to free iron ore. 
& Deacon. The statement of claim dined, 
sets forth that Mr. Potts was en
gaged or retained by the defendant 
company on August 6, 1908, to effect 
a settlement of the strike, and that 
he was actively and exclusively en
gaged from August 6 till October 26 
in conducting negotiations between 
the defendants and said employees 
and did succeed in bringing about a 
settlement between them, whereby 
the differences between them were ad
justed, settled and determined and 
the strike was declared at an end.”

It is further claimed that the 
C.P.R. agreed to remunerate Mr.
Potts for his labor and to compen
sate him for all disbursements, the 
latter of whom amounted to $350.

The claims made are for the $350 
and in addition :

“The sum of $20,000 for the labor 
and services performed by the plain
tiff for the defendant as aforesaid; 
the costs of hie action; such further 
and other relief as the nature of the 
case may require and to this honor 
able court may appear proper.”

The C.P.R. have been served with 
the notice and have given an under
taking to file a defence before July 
17.

It is understood that it was Hon.
Robert Rogers and Attorney-General 
Campbell who brought G. A. S. Potts 
on the scene as negotiator between 
•the C.P.R. authorities and the men 
for the settlement of the strike, and 
that in the course of the negotiations, 
which extended over several weeks.
Mr. Potts acted as agent for the C.
P.R. in the matter and that his 
status as such is unquestioned by 
the C.P.R. and, established by the 
somewhat voluminous correspond
ence that accumulated during the 
negotiations which ended, it will be 
remembered, some weeks before the 
Dominion elections in October last, 
in a settlement which Mr. Rogers 
and Mr. Cainpbell claimed the main 
share of credit for having brought 
about.

It is further,understood that, upon 
the settlement having been effected.
Mr. Potts mentioned to Mr. Rogers 
that his bill against the C.P.R. for 
his service as negotiator would be 
$20,000, and Mr. Rogers said the 
charge was a very reasonable one, as 
the settlement was worth many times 
$20,000 to 'the C.P.R. It is further 
credibly stated that Mr. Rogers there- 
upon asked Mr. Potts to accompany 
him to Montreal in order to see Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, the president 
of the C.P.R. The two went to 
Montreal and put up at the Windsor 
Hotel. An interview is said to have 
been arranged with Sir Thomas 
the following morning at 11 o clock.
When Mr. Potts came down to break
fast that day, however, he found a 
note from Mr. Rogers stating that 
he had been called suddenly to To
ronto the night before by an urgent 
telegram. ., ,

Mr Potts, it is further said, went
to Sir Thomas Shaughnessy’s office 
at the hour appointed and was in- 
formed by Sir Thomas that the $20,- 
000 had been paid to Mr. Rogers for
him. , .

Mr. Potts thereupon returned to 
Winnipeg and is reported to have
made several demands upon. Mr.
Rogers for the $20,000, but without 
result. The rumor goes that Mr.
Potts has stated that Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy informed him that the 
turning over to Mr. Rogers of the 
$20,000 in question was only a part 
of Sir Thomas’ transaction with Mr.
Rogers in Montreal on the occasion 
of that visit last preceding the Do
minion election.

Failing to secure payment of the 
$20,000 by Mr. Rogers,- Mr. Potts 
within the past two months had hie 
solicitors in this city serve upon Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy a formal de
mand for payment of that amount 
for services rendered in the settle
ment of the strike.

Sir Thomas’ reply, it is understood, 
was a disclaimer of any further lia- 
b'ilitv to Mr. Potts on the part of the 
C.P.R. as the -amount had been paid 
to Mr. Rogers for Mr. Potto. Fol
lowing upon that disclaimer Mr. Potts 
has entered the present action which, 
if it comes to trial, instead of being 
settled out 6f court, gives promise 
of being the "occasion for some in
teresting information being set be
fore the public.

An extraordinary amount of keen 
public interest has been aroused by 
the announcement of the suit. In 
organized labor circles particularly 
it is the one topic of absorbing in
terest.

Comment Very Active.
In the present, widespread and 

very active comment upon this extva-

gTRAYED - BROWN MARE. -TEN 
.years old, indistinct brand on left 

shoulder, had bell and halter on when 
last seen. Small black mare 11 years old, 
banded B on left shoulder, short mane, 
large white spot on forehead, rope on 
neck. R-ewaid for information leading 
to recovery. Anyone harboring same 
after this notice will be prosecuted. John 
Schofield, Bon Accord.

WANTED.

W ANTED— FOR WABASH SCHOOL 
district No. 1815,’ a teacher, female 

preferred. Apply stating qualifications 
and salary required to J. W. Shutt, 
See.-Treas., Swallowhuret," Alta.

rpEACHER WANTED—FOR ARBOUR 
Park S.D., five miles from Ry. town 

of Ponoka, boarding place near school, 
good settlement, nearly all Yankees. 
Duties to begin the last Monday in Au
gust. Please state experience and salary 
expected, also qualifications. Address 
Wm. M. Fuller, Sec’y, Arbour Park 
S.D., Ponoka, Alta.

Council Asked to Put up Thousand Dol
lars for a Ball Team. ^

Medicine Hat., July 13—The snort
ing proclivities of the citizens of Med
icine Hat were emphasized tonight 
at a public meeting when the council 
was instructed by resolution to make 
a grant of one thousand dollars to
wards the maintenance of the city’s 
professional baseball team in the 
Western Canada league.

S. A. Medical Association.

Lethbridge, July 13—Steps were 
taken last night' bv Lethbridge doc
tors to form a medical association in 

| Southern Alberta. A convention is

U. S. Naval Officer Killed.
Washington, July 12.—Ensign K. 

Aiken, of the navy, died aboard the 
armored cruiser North Carolina at 
Naples last night as the result of an 
explosion attributed to the generation 
of coal gas in the bunkers.

rpEACHER WANTED— FOR THE 
Ukraina school of S.D. No. 1872; 

duties to commence Aug. 1st. School ia 
situated about five miles from village of 
Mundare. Apply, staling salary and 
qualifiaeticns to J. L. MrCallum, 'Mun
dare, Alta.

LOST

J^OST—ONE CHESTNUT MARE FROM 
here two weeks ago. $5 reward for 

information of her or $10 for her return. 
White strip on face, three white feet, 
branded on shoulder H. Had halter on ; 
weight about 1,000 lbs; 10 years old. 
Joseph StitBe’s Farm, Morinville.

pOST—STRAYED FROM MY PLACE 
on 17th day cf June, one Hereford 

bull, white head, red and white bedy, 
ring in nose, branded 4 B W on right 
hip. Any person, finding or knowing 
whereabout of some please send word to 
the undersigned for which will be suit
ably rewaided. John D. McDonell, 
Greenlade, P.O., Alta.

INFORMATION IS WANTED AS TO 
1 (he present residence of Antoine Co- 
meau or Ccmon, who left Toulouse, 
France, 28 years ago. as he has fallen 
heir to property. He left Hartford, 
Conn., U.S., for the Klondike in 1898 
and was last seen in Edmonton some 
two weeks after his departure from 
Hartford. News from him will greatly 
oblige. Wrjte to P. Ed. Lessard, Ed
monton, Alta.

T OST- ONE BAY MARE, WHITE 
^ face, two white feet, weight about 
1,300 pounds, four years old, one iron 
grey horse, mane cut off in front, walkes 
a little stiff, tope mark on one hind leg, 
weight about 1,300 pounds, about six 
years old, strayed from Tomohawk P.O. 
about June 5th. Notify J. P. Miller, 
Stony Plain or John H. Miller, Tomo
hawk P.O. and receive reward.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG , FORT W LLIAM end CALGARY.

GRAIN 
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let us handl e your grain and get full value. Con
signments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any 
time on any grain of any quality. Liberal advances end grwnpt adjust
ment». Write for information to branch ofliefr.

Jas. Richardson & Sons

For sale by all druggists. I The Massey-Harris Floating Elevator called for July 22hd. 
Binder can handle crops where other» 

fail.

| Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alts.


